
Plover attempts to
lower river impact

Plover has taken steps to reduce its impact warnings, said Kraft. -He said it's time to
on the Little Plover River and plans to do either do something or else write off the
more, Village Administrator Dan Mahoney Little Plover.
said Wednesday, Aug. 31, at a meeting Browne, a water resources professor who
focusing on the stream's problems. Upward has been working on the Little Plover
of 50 people were at the meeting, held at the for years, said it is one of the world's
Plover Municipal Center. most-studied waters and is representative of

Early in August, a long stretch of the Lit- many streams undergoing stress. He said he
tie Plover, once a prime brook trout stream, . believes the Little Plover had been reliably
went dry. Drought was the primary cause fed with water for millennia, and there's
but ground water pumping by irrigators and no record of it ever going dry before this
Plover's municipal water system are seen as summer.
contributing factors. Two weirs (low dams) for measuring

Plover has two municipal wells in the flow once held back a low head of water,
Little Plover's recharge area, but when and some in the audience contended their
it put in a third well it purposely located removal was a factor in causing the stream
it away from the stream, said Mahoney, to dry up, but Browne said he didn't believe
although it increased the cost. This, he said, this had a significant impact.
is one of several things the village has done~~
to protect the stream. In conjunction with
t.he Wisconsin Rural Water Association, the
village is planning to reactivate two weirs
on the Little Plover and use them to moni-
tor flow electronically around the clock so it
can adjust its pumping accordingly.

Jay Krienitz of the River Alliance of
Wisconsin was at the meeting and offered
the group's help in forming a Friends of the
Little Plover organization. He got together
with potential members and another ses
siori, open to the public, will be held at
the Plover Municipal Center at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 14.

With funding from the Wisconsin Potato
and Vegetable Growers Association, the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
(UW-SP) will pull together data on ground
water pumping in the Little Plover water
shed. Currently, the data isn't there to pin
point the factors contributing to the dry-out,
said Bryant Browne of the UW-SP College
of Natural Resources.

He and George Kraft, director of the
Watershed Center at UW-SP, called the Lit
tle Plover's problems a "flag," and Browne
said the situation should not be considered
unique.• All over the United States, not just
in the arid West, people have ignored these
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